
 
SERVE Experience Options 

And Descriptions 

 

 

Goal: For Rooted and Life Group participants to have a life-changing serving experience 

that makes them want to keep serving until it’s an integral part of their lives. 

 

Being vs. Doing: All serving opportunities are designed to be highly relational. Because 

poverty isn’t just a lack of material things, we offer not only help but relationship. That 

means we talk to, interact with, and listen to the stories of those we’re serving. So for this 

experience, we won’t be painting walls or building things, but serving in a way that 

allows us to connect relationally. 

 

Dates: TBD 

 

Clovis Quality Care (memory care facility) 

559-322-1220 

 

CrossCity Christian Church 

 Contact Missions Pastor Jim Corrao (jim@mycrosscity.com; 559.323.9675, ext. 119) 

or Missions Assistant Lizz Moreno (lmoreno@mycrosscity.com; 559.323.9675, ext. 

139) for relational community service opportunities. 

 Contact 2nd Half Pastor David Reynolds (dreynolds@mycrosscity.com; 559.323.9675, 

ext. 118) about ministry to a senior adult/couple. Prepare a meal to share with them, 

do some yard or house work, spend time with them. 

 Contact Care Director Scott Reinemeyer (sreinemeyer@mycrosscity.com; 

559.323.9675) to check out opportunities to serve shut-ins or those in the hospital. 

 Soccer/T-Ball Outreach: Contact CrossCity Athletics Director Mike Ward 

mward@mycrosscity.com; 559.323.9675, ext. 151) 

Out on soccer fields, dates/times TBD 

- 14 Teams, 12 children per team 

- Purchase one fruit snack (gummies) and one Capri Sun per child 

- Interact with coaches, parents, maybe children before the game 

- During the game, interact with parents/grandparents/guests on the sidelines, but 

mostly during time outs and half time. Be sensitive to the reality that they want to 

watch their child/children participate. 

- Ask questions like: Has your child played before? Did he or she have a good time? 

Is he/she enjoying this season so far? Do you have any other children who have 

played or are playing? Do you attend CrossCity? Would you like to visit? 

- Serve snacks and chilled juice after the game 
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Saturday Sports, Every Neighborhood Partnership 

To learn of available options, call Artie Padilla at (559) 250-6860. 

These are opportunities for kids from the neighborhood to come to a local elementary 

school for some organized games on a Saturday morning.  Leaders are there to provide 

structure and equipment, and our groups will show up to play with the kids, meet parents, 

and possibly provide some snacks or other game options.  Examples of other games are 

bubbles, sports balls, corn hole, face painting, nail painting, or other ideas for elementary 

aged kids.  Times range from 9-11am or 10a-12p. 

 

Fresno Rescue Mission 

http://fresnorm.org/get-involved/ 

Need to apply and attend orientation in advance. 

Serve meals to homeless and also to residential disciples, interact as appropriate. 

 

Poverello House 

https://www.poverellohouse.org/get-involved/volunteer 

Need to apply and attend orientation in advance. 

Serve breakfast, lunch, or dinner to homeless (not food prep, sorting clothing, etc. as we 

are looking for relational serving opportunities). 

 

Raintree Convalescent Hospital 

Various service opportunities. 

Contact Carolyn Daniels at 559.251.8244 or carolyndaniels20@yahoo.com 

 

Terry’s House 

https://www.communitymedical.org/terrys-house; (559) 459-7200 

When a critically ill or injured patient arrives at Community Regional Medical Center, 

family is usually close behind. Terry’s House, located directly across the street from 

Community Regional in downtown Fresno, is a home-away-from-home for families of 

critically ill patients. Built in 2011 and funded solely on donations, Terry’s House is a 

place where families can eat, sleep and recharge while waiting to bring their loved one 

home. Opportunities to serve include preparing a meal for the residents, a dessert night, 

and more. Maximum 12 people.  
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